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ANNOTATSIYA
Ushbu maqolada milliy g‘oya tizimi va uning eng muhim elementlaridan biri bo‘lgan inson ongi masalasi muhohama qilingan. Inson ongining milliy g‘oyaning boshqa g‘oyalari bilan aloqalari o‘rganilgan. Yakuniy fikrlar dalillarga asoslangan holda keltirilgan.
Kalit so‘zlar: g‘oya, milliy g‘oya, ilmiy g‘oya, tizim, tizimli tahlil, mafkura, mafkuraviy tizim.
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ABSTRACT
In this article discusses the system of national ideas and the issue of human consciousness, which is one of its most important elements. The relationship of human consciousness with other ideas of the national idea is studied. The final conclusions are based on evidence.
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